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Details of Visit:

Author: gaffer58
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 Dec 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hush Massage
Website: http://www.hushmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01158376466
Phone: 07543222020

The Premises:

As previously described .
Something I didn't mention before is the cleanliness of the place is well above average ! 

The Lady:

Jasmine , is a lovely looking Indian with long dark hair , a curvy figure . A lovely sultry face , which
would be improved if she smiled more ! 

The Story:

I had booked a 2 girl massage with Jasmine and Demi , asa Christmas present to me . On arrival I
was told Demi was of sick . Which disappointed me , as having seen Demi before in the flesh I was
looking forward to viewing her assets . I was offered alternatives , but decided to see Jasmine alone
.
The lady who was the receptionist was lovely and sorted the brews and the room out .
When Jasmine enterrred the room she is a very pretty young lady , but it became quickly apparent
that she is the silent broody type . I much prefer some banter .
She stripped but left her knickers on , which I eventually asked her to remove , the massage itself
was very enjoyable and she is very accomplished , there was just that little something missing .
I was left having had an happy ending but slightly frustrated .
This was a borderline no for her but I will put it down to a bad day .
Will I return ? Hell yes I still have an appointment in my head with Demi and Summer is a must see
again !
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